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3. Abstract
This research aims to solve the problem of urban flooding by the sponge city
concept. Through the comparison with Low Impact Urban Design, Water
Sensitive Urban Design and Sustainable Urban Design, the advantages and
success of sponge city are demonstrated. A sponge city is a city that acts as
a sponge with an urban environment planned and constructed to soak up
almost every raindrop and capture that water for reuse. There are six keywords
in this project, which are infiltrate, detain, absorb, clean, use and discharge.
This research will mainly focus on absorb and detain. The Sponge City can
absorb more rainwater through the soil into urban aquifers efficiently. The case
studies present different sites around the world to show how those cases deal
with urban flooding, which includes Hans Tavsens park, Yanweizhou Park,
Arroyo Seco Confluence, Cermak road and Auckland International Airport. The
effects of Auckland flooding were present by media frequently. There are three
main causes which could lead to urban flooding; they are irregular terrain,
temperate marine climate and urbanisation. Various data from the Whau
catchment indicate a strong connection between topography and flooding, so
the design area will focus on the upstream flood areas to mitigate urban flood
pressure and risk.

This research presents five design works, which all near or in the flooding area.
These five sites will combine five different landscape techniques through the
sponge city concept, which are detention pond, widen and deepen stream, rain
garden, porous pavement and green roof. Then there will be a list of three
different design options in the first two designs to show different focused and
success through comparing advantage and flood capacity.

4. Keywords
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6. Text

Chapter 1
Introduction

With global warming resulting from climate change, extreme weather such as
flooding, heat waves and drought have appeared frequently in recent years.
Carbon dioxide levels have increased 40 percent since the 1700s and have
warmed the lower atmosphere and surface of our planet around one degree in
the last 50 years (United States Environmental Protection Agency, 2016). As a
consequence, evaporation and humidity keep increasing, which causes
flooding and drought in many cities.

Many landscape architects focus on how to beautify the environment instead of
finding solutions to current problems. According to a survey of ASLA’s
Professional Practice Networks in 2014, landscape design is not widely
understood by many outsiders and members of the profession. Therefore,
superficial designs take a narrow approach. The design process, however,
should consider the current social status, economic conditions and people’s
needs, to promote the sustainability of the city.

The problem of urban flooding has become more and more frequent in recent
years around the world. According to Neslen (2018), “Global floods and
extreme rainfall events have surged by more than 50% this decade and are
now occurring at a rate four times higher than in 1980, according to a new report”
(para. 3). Figure 1 shows the different flooding frequencies in the world. Also, it
is clear that almost half the area of the world has flooding problems frequently
and keep increasing. The flooding phenomenon makes it extremely important

to understand the causes and effects of flooding. Jha, Bloch and Lamond (2012)
mentioned that urban flooding is a serious and growing global challenge. With
population growth, urbanisation and climate change, floods are becoming more
frequent and riskier. The next picture shows what urban flooding looks like
(Figure 2). Flooding damages buildings, public activities and brings great
inconvenience and danger to people. This situation also means that more
policies are needed to manage urban flooding problems effectively. Jha et al.
also note that one of the solutions for urban flooding is increasing flooding
capacity.

Figure 1. Global flood risk under climate change (Hirabayashi et al., 2013).

Figure 2. UK flooding (Withnall, 2015).

The sponge city concept was mentioned in a low-carbon city and regional
development science and technology forum in 2012 in China. The Chinese
Government notes that “a sponge city is a city that acts as a sponge with an
urban environment planned and constructed to soak up almost every raindrop
and capture that water for reuse” (Roxburgh, 2017, p. 2). There are six
keywords in this project, which are: infiltrate, detain, absorb, clean, use and
discharge. This research will mainly focus on absorb and detain.

Today, the sponge city changes and beautifies the urban environment through
function and art. “The Sponge City indicates a particular type of city that does
not act like an impermeable system not allowing any water to filter through the
ground, but, more like a sponge, actually absorbs the rainwater, which is then
naturally filtered by the soil and allowed to reach into the urban aquifers.”
(Boselli, 2016, para. 5) Based on the concept of the sponge city, using various

drainage or absorbing systems could change current situations to make cities
absorb passively.

Figure 3. Quzhou Luming Park (Turenscape, 2015).

Quzhou Luming Park (Figure 3) in China shows the appearance of a sponge
city. It combines a significant proportion of green plants and buildings with
flooding areas to reduce flood risks and improve the environment. The
construction of a sponge city is usually based on the original landscape and
topography. Additionally, a sponge city adopts water resilience and water
processes as well.

Through the sponge city programme, designing of grey infrastructures include
pipes, ditches and pumps, which has been pointed out by some research. The
programme also shows the relationship between nature and architecture with a
different culture and urban layout. This research includes strategies such as
creating artificial wetlands or using porous pavements to improve absorbing
ability and beautify the urban landscape to deal with urban water issues.

The sponge city concept involves many methods to change a city’s functionality
and its success in dealing with floods in many countries, particularly China. Yu,
Zhu, Gao, Xu and Zhao (2017) note that the sponge city in China fixes many
problems, such as urban waterlogging, recycling of water resources, and water
pollution. “The construction of Sponge City is an effective approach to solving
the urban water issues, particularly for the waterlogging” (Xia, Zhang, Xiong,
He, Wang and Yu, 2017, p. 654). Floods are not only the most significant water
issue in many cities in the world but also restrict straightforward urban
development. This project will provide some examples of a sponge city within
an industrial background, to dealing with water issues to create a sustainable
environment.

This research aims to transform some cities that have flooding problems or
have potential water issues into sponge cities to absorb or even stop flooding.
As a result of many successful cases around the world, the sponge city will be
an essential project in the future as it will enhance our urban landscape, urban
drainage and rainwater recycling systems. For example, in China, Harbin City
created a stormwater park in its urban district to help local municipalities
develop and explore their sustainable potential (Arch Daily, 2013). This design
practice included recognised benefits and slowed down the flooding to
strengthen the relationship between the landscape and the city.

Research Questions

How can the effects of urban flooding in New Zealand be fixed by using sponge
city techniques?
•

How to prevent flooding and reduce urban damage by using the sponge
city strategy?

•

How can the sponge city methodology help to prevent future flooding in
Auckland?

Research Rationale

Flooding can lead to devastating consequences and may affect the biology,
environment and economy. It also can change people’s lives, kill animals,
destroy plants and damage buildings and roads; animals suffer more than
humans. Barnard (2015) said that during flooding many species could not hunt
for food because of the destruction of land, natural habitats and the food chain;
large areas of grass and plants are submerged during flooding. Consequently,
flooding has been severely damaging to the environment in recent years.
“Chemicals and other hazardous substances end up in the water and eventually
contaminate the water bodies that floods end up in” (Eschool today, n.d, para
3). Moreover, severe flooding can destroy houses, vehicles and roads, which
also causes significant losses for both society and individuals.

The purpose of this research project is to demonstrate the interaction between
urban water absorbing systems and the natural environment while improving
the efficiency of the urban infrastructure and living standards. It also will help to
increase and develop sustainable landscape architecture.

Due to the unfettered expansion of urbanisation and climate change, it is
evident that the problems of urban flooding, water resource shortages and the
aquatic environment need to be resolved urgently (Shao, W., Zhang, H., Liu, J,
2016). This project indicates many benefits and solutions from different
perspectives, especially sustainability in landscape architecture.

Due to climate change, flooding has become common and has affected many
cities in New Zealand recently. The Ministry for the Environment (n.d.) notes

that “As a group of small islands in the ‘roaring forties,’ weather patterns mean
that we experience high-intensity rainfall regularly. On average, a significant
flood occurs every eight months (para 1). Climate change is likely to increase
both the intensity and likelihood of rain and flooding occurring in the future.” In
New Zealand, many floods may occur at the same time, flattening and affecting
many communities. Flooding also affects many river basins, regions and
communities, especially in residential areas. In table 1, it is clear that residential
areas in urban areas are severely affected by floods, and in the one percent
AEP (Annual Exceedance Probability) flood plains, 76,117 separate land
parcels. New Zealand also has the potential for coastal flooding in specific
locations.

Table 1. Auckland AEP flood plains (US EPA, 2015, p. 2).

The sponge city is not only useful in China but also will work in New Zealand
because of changing rainfall absorbing abilities. Due to the irregular terrain and
temperate marine climate, flooding cannot be slowed down efficiently in New
Zealand. This research will choose a site in Auckland which always floods, and
show how the sponge city programme solves different situations by a
combination of methods.

Summary

This chapter describes the consequences of global flooding and the importance
of critical thinking for landscape designers. Also, the structure of the sponge
city shows the effects and leads the research questions. The sponge city is an
effective way of dealing with urban flooding in this era of frequent natural
disasters (Erica, 2018, p. 82). Additionally, it uses different research to present
the severe state of current urban flooding in Auckland. It mentions similar
concepts and case studies in chapter 2; methodology and methods in chapter
3; site investigations in chapter 4; New Lynn analysis in chapter 5; design works
in chapter 6; and the conclusion in chapter 7.

Chapter 2
Literature review
Introduction
This chapter introduces the theory of the sponge city to show the importance of
this idea in contemporary urban design. To explore how the concept can be
utilised, this chapter is divided into two parts. The first part examines other
techniques for urban flooding and identifies three additional concepts which
have been developed to address urban flooding in other countries.

The

second part of the chapter provides an analysis of five case studies from around
the world which highlight key aspects of effective sponge city design techniques.
Theoretical concepts – the sponge city
The sponge city adds a new concept to urban construction and provides new
ideas for urban development. The acceleration of urbanisation and climate
change have led to an urban population explosion and floods. In some
megacities, flood disasters are usually accompanied by serious water pollution
problems. The sponge city project will combine flood control systems and water
cycle systems, which can use green infrastructures, parks, and centralised
rainwater collection areas to adjust the surface runoff effectively. This efficiently
protects the natural water, reduces the pressure on urban water resources and
alleviates and even solves natural flood disasters.
The sponge city needs to consider the factors of rainwater, not only the rainfall,
runoff and groundwater level, but also pollution and other environmental factors
in local cities. It is essential to improve public awareness and the practice of
planning and designing a natural ecosystem to manage our natural and cultural
requirements through a variety of techniques, such as nature design,
sustainable design, environmental flood management, green roofs and green

infrastructure. Today designers have to fight with extreme climate to enhance
biodiversity because the urban water issue has become very common. Yu
(2016) points out that more than 400 cities have a severe water shortage due
to urbanisation, then pollute around 75 percent of the surface water. New
Zealand also suffers from flooding disasters nowadays. Stuff (2018) shows
there are 22 news items about houses, cars and roads where problems were
caused by flooding in only one day in Auckland. A large number of species are
extinct because 50 percent of wetlands are being lost. Surviving flood problems
and saving the ecology of cites can be solved by the sponge city.
Further key concepts
Many projects have the same aim to deal with urban flooding; for example,
alternative concepts are low-impact urban design in New Zealand; sustainable
urban design in England; and water-sensitive urban design in Australia.
Low-Impact Urban Design (New Zealand)
Qin, Li & Fu (2013) mention that low-impact urban design is a more sustainable
solution to urban stormwater management than the traditional urban drainage
system in New Zealand. However, considering different rainfall characteristics,
its effect on the scale of the urban drainage system is not fully understood. For
example, wetlands perform best in an early peak period; during mid peak, the
permeable pavement performs best; and the green roof is the best performer
at a late peak. The new water balance method, which compares the effective
storage depth of accumulated rainfall at the beginning with the end of the
conventional drainage system, can be used to explain the trend of flood
reduction (Qin et al., 2013).
Water-Sensitive Urban Design (Australia)

Water-sensitive urban design is similar to low-impact urban design and is widely
used in Australia. According to Melbourne Water (2017), water-sensitive urban
design for urban areas reuses the available water resources, minimises
environmental degradation and reduces the damage caused by flooding. Wong
(2015) indicates that there are four main inter-related problems, which are
assessment and costing, regulatory framework, community acceptance, and
technology and design, which were shown to be essential points of watersensitive urban design.
Sustainable Urban Design (English)
A sustainable urban design is just like a resilient community which seeks to
understand and live in the physical and environmental forces. Saunders (n.d.)
points out that “Sustainability means being able to tolerate – and overcome –
damage, diminished productivity, and reduced quality of life from an extreme
event without significant outside assistance (p. 1).” The sustainable urban
design aims to lead and discharge stormwater to other places through the
drainage system. For example, in figure 4, the SUDS project located in London
combines people’s needs with flooding management during the design process.
As a result, this place became a dynamic landscape which provides safety and
a beautiful environment, also treating and storing rainwater to reduce the risk
of flooding and pollution of rivers (Robert Bray Associates, n.d.).

Figure 4. Australia Road, White City, London (Robert Bray Associates, n.d.).

Even though many countries use different methods which have similar concepts
to solve urban flooding, they still have the same goals to improve our
environment. However, the sponge city mainly aims to use the power of nature
rather than drainage and underground systems. This research will primarily
focus on how to use different landscapes to absorb and detain rainfall to reduce
the risk of urban flooding. Table 2 shows different methods, benefits and social
implications between low-impact urban design, water-sensitive urban design,
sustainable urban design and the sponge city.
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Table 2. The comparison of different concepts.

Summary
From table 2, there are many methods that are similar or the same which could
deal with urban flooding. However, the main difference between the sponge city
and other three similar concepts is the long-range goals mentioned in the social
implication. The sponge city aims to combine all the benefits of other concepts
as a whole urban plan with large-scale design and long-term concern. “The

initial driver for sponge cities was the extreme flooding of urban areas, but the
change in mindset, that development should have a more holistic, sustainable
approach, is an extra benefit that is evolving during this project.” (Roxburgh,
2017). In the meantime, some landscape techniques in similar concepts also
will be used in the design work, such as the green roof and rain garden.

Practice
Introduction
This research will investigate existing policies, models and cases from different
countries and evaluate how and why the sponge city can absorb rainfall to slow
or even stop flooding. The suspicion here is that some methods will provide the
urban absorbing ability to deal with flood disasters. Therefore, this research will
focus on the landscape, technical, theoretical and beautifying aspects.

The places proposed to be investigated:

⚫

Detention pond: Hans Tavsens Park in Copenhagen, Denmark;

⚫

Resilient landscape: Yanweizhou Park in Jinhua, China;

⚫

Widened

stream:

Arroyo

Seco

Confluence

in

Los

Angeles,

USA;
⚫

Sustainable street: Cermak Road in Chicago, USA;

⚫

Green roof: Auckland International Airport in Auckland, New Zealand.

Comparison of the two techniques
Hegger, Driessen, Wiering, Rijswick and Kundzewicz (2017) indicate that a
traditional flood defence method aims to detain flooding through infrastructures
such as dikes, weirs, dams and embankments, to keep people away
from floods. However, the traditional ways of blocking floods are not enough for
people’s demands today. Absorbing is the focus to achieve in this research, for
example, using a grass area as an artificial wetland in the rainy season, then
using different terrain to retain and absorb rainwater to avoid it becoming a flood
(Figure 5). This design also creates a different landscape in different seasons
to attract tourists and beautify the environment. Grey infrastructure
made of steel and concrete are shallow or fake constructs and destroy the
connection between humans and nature. By contrast, green infrastructure

leads a sustainable trend builds on the advantages of the landscape in the long
term.

Figure 5. Copenhagen Strategic Flood Masterplan (Landezine, 2015).

Due to the specific location of New Zealand surrounded by ocean with high
rainfall, it is significant to compare it with other island counties such as Japan,
Singapore and England. This research will use one example – Japan – to
present the similarities and differences. The feature in common is heavy
precipitation. According to reports from World Weather & Climate Information
(2018) and TEARA (2017), the average annual rainfall is around 1530 and 1600
millimetres in Japan and New Zealand, respectively. However, the idea of a
sponge city in Japan is an engineering technique. Flooding management in
Japan uses almost the same concepts and methods as the sponge city. For
example, reducing the height of public space; using permeable pavement in
parking areas and squares; building seepage wells in flooding zones; and

building an underground system. (360doc, 2016). In figure 6, Nagy (2015)
indicates that due to urbanisation and the government’s courage, Japan built
the largest underground system in the world, which can store up to 7000 tons
of rainwater. It means this underground tank can resolve Tokyo’s urban floods
and provide rainwater for many things such as agriculture or firefighting. Figure
7 shows the appearance of underground system. To collecting flood water for
daily use, there is a small tank with 20 tons of capacity.

Figure 6. Tokyo has the largest underground water tank in the world (Nagy, 2015).

Figure 7. The structure of a Japanese sponge city (360doc, 2016).

Summary
This practice provides five sites which will be analysed as case studies in the
next part of this chapter. Additionally, it will compare engineering techniques
with landscape techniques to get different solutions for urban flooding. A huge
water tank in Japan can almost resolve flooding problems with a lot of
construction and money. However, a soft landscape such as the sponge city
concept could use its own surroundings and geographical advantage to
improve the landscape and reduce urban flooding.

Design case study of soft landscape techniques

This research will analyse these sponge city cases, and assess what design
principles or details can help cities to improve rainwater absorption and flood
control ability. The new design should have a unique natural landscape to
attract people and interact with them and be able to promote urban land and
underground infrastructures. The suspicion is that the sponge city will be used
extensively to solve flooding problems in many cities in the future.

Hans Tavsens Park
Hans Tavsens Park (Figure 8) is a winning project designed by SLA Architects
and engineering office Ramboll in the centre of Copenhagen in 2016.
Enpublishing (2018) said “The Soul of Norrebro will reduce flood-risk, boost
social cohesion and create an attractive urban space.” Landscape architects try
to design parks and street landscapes that will benefit the community's
hydrological, biological and social ecosystems. The park faces urban flooding
by creating a specific drainage system and an adaptable park, then uses
flooding as a switch to change the landscape. It also redirects runoff, controls
and purifies water during flooding. To comparing figures 9 and 10, this park not
only deals with urban flooding but also changes the landscape in different
seasons. The project aims to achieve sustainable climate adaptation and
provide more multi-functional flood management facilities for urban spaces.

Figure 8. Hans Tavsens Park (Archdaily, 2016).

Figure 9. Hans Tavsens Park (Archdaily, 2016).

Figure 10. Hans Tavsens Park (Archdaily, 2016).

Yanweizhou Park
Yanweizhou Park (Figure 11) is a successful model in Jinhua city in China.
Jinhua is in the subtropical region of eastern China and is characterised by a
marine monsoon climate. As a result, this city was often affected by flooding in
the rainy season. According to Landezine (2015), there are four key concepts
in this park: firstly, protecting and strengthening the remaining ecological
environment; secondly, using topographic design and planting design to
improve hydroelasticity; thirdly, using footbridges to avoid peak flooding and
connect the city to nature; lastly, enhancing the dynamic experience of hydro
elastic space and the interaction with the flooding. The purpose of this design
is to protect and restore the natural habitat, combine the native vegetation and
topography, and establish an elastic ecological embankment. At the same time,
a variety of local plants with different flood adaptability can be planted to solve
the

flood

problem

and

promote

biodiversity.

Figure 11. Yanweizhou Park (Turenscape, 2016).

The next two figures are Arroyo Seco Confluence before and after design. This
confluence is located at the intersection of highway and railway infrastructure
in Los Angeles. Today, many rivers are seriously polluted and channelled. This
leads to a series of problems such as ecological degradation of urban rivers,
lack of open space around the urban waterfront, and frequent flooding in urban
waterfront areas (World landscape architect, 2014). The goal is to design the
river as a multi-functional corridor that preserves its natural and cultural values
and provides a multi-functional infrastructure. The designer, Hu Yingjun (2014),
mentioned that the main strategy of this design is to widen and deepen the

stream to increase flood capacity and expand the flood plain. Figure 14 shows
how the designer combines surroundings with the stream as open public
spaces and how he changes the terrain to increase flood capacity and slow
down the stream.

Figure 12. Arroyo Seco Confluence (World landscape architect, 2014.).

Figure 13. Arroyo Seco Confluence (World landscape architect, 2014.).

Figure 14. Arroyo Seco Confluence (World landscape architect, 2014.).

The next case is Cermak Road in Chicago (Figure 15). This two-mile-long street
has new roadway surfaces and sidewalks, trees and planters and is one of the
environmental roadways in Chicago (Chicago complete streets, 2016). Cermak
Road has many different functions as a sustainable street, for example, energy
conservation, stormwater management, recycled content and water efficiency.
“Runoff is retained at the cell surface before it percolates to the ground or is
conveyed to the stormwater system. Flood risk is reduced via retention and
volume reduction of the surface runoff.” (Paus & Braskerud, 2014, p. 139). That
is why this street uses a rain garden to detain flooding to increase capacity and
absorbs flooding through pervious pavements, bioswales and infiltration plants.
The Chicago office (2016) also reports that Cermak Road could divert almost
80 percent of the average annual rainfall. The section of Cermak Road (Figure
16) shows how this street absorbs flooding through different pervious materials.

Figure 15. Cermak Road (Chicago complete streets, 2017).

Figure 16. Cermak Road (Chicago complete streets, 2017).

The last case is Auckland International Airport (Figure 17) in New Zealand.
Other cases all focus on ground runoff. However, Auckland International Airport
uses a green roof to reduce pressure from surface flooding. Green

infrastructure can create a better ecological environment and can replace a
large number of impervious areas, such as large areas of concrete and roofs.
Yeoman (2016) mentioned that our pipes are almost at capacity, so the green
roof is an excellent way to dispose of excess runoff. Increasing green roofs
means improving the proportion of urban green infrastructure, which will make
the city more sustainable. Yeoman also said, “In many cases, you can reduce
water runoff by as much as 70 percent, which has huge downstream savings.”
(2016).

Figure 17. Auckland International Airport (Green roofs, n.d.).

Table 3 shows different techniques, theories, descriptions, advantages,
disadvantages and social implications from the above five cases in chapter 2.
Therefore, five techniques will be used in the design work, which are the
detention pond, flood landscape, widened stream, sustainable street and green
roof.

Table 3. The comparison of five techniques.

Summary
This chapter compares different concepts to present why the sponge city
concept is the best and what techniques could be used in Auckland. There are
two parts with different areas of research in this chapter. The first part proves
that the aim of the sponge city is to resolve large-scale flooding problems by
comparing it with alternative concepts around the world. The second part
examines five useful techniques, which will be utilised in the following chapter,
through five case studies.

Chapter 3
Research Methodology and Methods
Introduction
Chapter 3 will discuss how to research the evidence regarding landscape
techniques and where to find these reports. Due to the application of software
and formulae, geographical analysis has become more accurate and credible.
It then points out how to use different methods, summarised from the case
studies, in design work.
Methodology
Based on the current research, most of the design work will focus on how to
improve urban water-absorbing abilities to slow down and even stop flooding.
Therefore, this design can make the city more functional and sustainable and
beautify the city landscape through landscape theory and techniques.
I will use scientific methodology and research by design to show the logic and
philosophy of this research. Through scientific methodology, I will use a mass
of data and reports to show the accuracy of the analysis. Some formulae could
also be used to calculate the details of runoffs and flooding capacity of the city.
The research by design will visually show the design model and the changing
of the urban layout. The combination of these two ways includes both
theoretical scientific analysis and practical design to support and verify this
research.
Methods
The method of the sponge city programme focuses on ecology and
sustainability to keep the topics and questions more concise and precise, then
carries more research on landscape techniques, analyses other successful

cases and produces designs for a site in Auckland which has flooding issues,
to support the concept of the sponge city. Figure 18 shows that the sponge city
aims to build the whole city on a sponge to keep absorbing and recycling
rainwater to detain flood disasters. In order to ensure a comprehensive
research project, here, I will show how to combine a reasonable water
absorption and drainage system with landscape architecture through landscape
architecture theory and practice.

Figure 18. The structure of the sponge city (China Daily, 2016).

Many basic methods, which were pointed out from the above cases, can deal
with urban water issues:

⚫

Use artificial wetlands or ponds to collect and purify the flooding, then
reduce the pressure on the grey infrastructure;

⚫

Design more infrastructure or change terrain to interact with flooding as a
resilient landscape;

⚫

Widen or deepen an existing stream and plant low-maintenance and
aquatic vegetation to detain more flooding and slow down the speed of
flooding;

⚫

Use porous pavement to absorb and collect flooding on the ground;

⚫

Use green roofs to beautify the environment, improve the urban greening
rate and detain rainwater for a while.

Auckland Council has many reports such as the rainfall capacity in the New
Lynn area, the precipitation in Auckland, and policy from the Auckland Unitary
Plan. Additionally, Geomaps Public was calculated by the government through
the GIS Viewer as a data system. The Geomaps can analyse different types of
maps for the sponge city. This research will find out the reason the New Lynn
area is one of the most flooded areas in Auckland. It will indicate catchment
maps, contours maps, flood plains maps and overland flow paths maps to show
the potential and existing problems.

Moreover, TP 108, which relates to flooding and runoff quality, could calculate
rainfall capacity in the New Lynn area through a specific formula. The main
formula I’m going to use for peak flooding calculation is Q = ciA / 3.6. This
formula will use runoff coefficient, rainfall intensity and drainage area to
calculate how much water will be discharged per hour. After that, it will use
these peak numbers for a 10-year event, 50-year event and 100-year event to
compare with design work. It will be easy to show how far my design worked
and figure out the current problem.

Site investigation is also crucial in this research, in addition to mapping and
data analysis. Through a series of analyses, some places, which have more
potential flooding issues than others, should be the focus and investigated,
especially in the rainy season. It is clear that site investigation could provide a
broader understanding of these flooding places, then the sponge city concept
can be combined into the design to deal with flooding and improving the
environment.

Regarding mapping tools, this design will use GIS to analyse how terrain and
precipitation lead to flooding; Auto CAD will be used to calculate the proportion
of impervious and pervious surface; Sketch Up will be used to present the
design model; a printed 3D model will show the design outline; Photoshop will
be used to draw and beautify the analysed step pictures.

From an understanding of current fundamentals, an upgrade of the
underground drainage system will reduce the occurrence of flooding. However,
most developing and undeveloped countries might not afford the maintenance
and construction costs. Therefore, the sponge city project can be used to
resolve flooding disasters one by one. Then it can provide opportunities to
change the landscape, and improve the functionality of the city. It will increase
the city's rainwater absorption capacity and ability to face natural disasters at a
low cost and high return.

Summary
Through the methodology and method, how to use different software, and how
to research accurately is vital. The government reports and public sources will
make this whole research more credible and convince readers. The primary
method is the sponge city, with some supportive tools such as Geomaps, TP
108 formula and drawing software. In the meantime, combining the methods

from the case studies with design works shows an understanding of current
problems and design.

Chapter 4
Flooding analyses in Auckland

Introduction

Auckland has suffered urban flooding for years; news and reports in rainy
seasons impress people. This chapter will indicate the causes and effects of
urban flooding in Auckland. After that, the design area is narrowed to New Lynn,
one of the worst-hit areas in Auckland.

Design Project / Investigation

The purpose is to identify and explore the relationship between urban
landscape and flooding through reviewing various media, including documents,
case studies, photos, sketches, drawings and graphics, etc. The sponge city
uses the point-to-the-line strategy to solve every problem, one by one. In terms
of urban water absorption capacity, I will review how to use the flood level to
enhance the relationship between the flood and the environment, while fighting
the flood through the landscape techniques. The hope is that by using the
sponge city project to encourage cooperation between different disciplines,
such as underground drainage systems and water recycling systems to
promote sustainable urban design and encourage biodiversity, flooding will
eventually slow down and flooding disasters will stop.
Design case study.

Nowadays, the flood disaster is a very threatening natural disaster, which has
seriously affected human beings and their living environments and caused huge
global economic losses. Davies (2016) shows that nearly 44 percent of
casualties are caused by flooding disasters in the World Disaster Report in
2013. He also points out that almost 56 percent were affected by flooding in the
world from 1995 to 2015. A nearby area called New Lynn floods frequently in
the rainy season and is always in the news today.

Orsman (2018) said, “Flooding is one of the most significant and frequent
natural hazards in the Auckland region.” (para. 4) There are three main reasons
for flooding in the New Lynn area: precipitation, terrain and urbanisation.

⚫

Precipitation
The picture below indicates that more than half the months have high
precipitation higher than 100 mm, especially the last three months in the
chart, which are from 200 to 300 mm (Figure 17). As a result, excessive
and long periods of rainfall have created unbearable pressure on the
capacity of the land to absorb. This leads to severe flooding because open
spaces cannot store, absorb or transfer rainwater:

Figure 19. Rainfall and Rain Days in Auckland 2016-2018 (World Weather Online, n.d.).

⚫

Terrain
New Zealand is a steep and mountainous country. In figure 20, it is easy to
see that the terrain of Auckland is uneven and irregular with a few areas
located at zero horizontal height, which will cause them to accumulate
rainfall from surrounding areas. Additionally, many places link to the
seaside, which will lead to coastal flooding because of increasing sea levels.

Figure 20. The terrain of Auckland (Topographic map, n.d.).

⚫

Urbanisation
Urbanisation influences the ecosystem in many ways. Elliott, Jowett, Suren
and Richardson (2004) note that urbanisation can lead to water pollution
and flooding, lower dry-weather flows and a loss of diversity in the
community. The next picture shows different urban densities in the New
Lynn area in Auckland in 1940, 1996 and 2016, respectively (Figure 21).
Auckland developed fast from 1940 to 1996. As a result, urbanisation has
led to a high-density environment and complex road system, which can
separate rainfall everywhere and cause flooding because water struggles
to flow into the ocean.

Figure 21. Changing of New Lynn (Tao, 2017).

Design site

Regarding the site, Auckland has suffered from frequent urban flooding for
many years. New Lynn in the west of Auckland is one of the worst-affected
areas. The news and data will be pointed out in the following analyses.

It is clear that the New Lynn area has already faced flood problems (Figure 22
and Figure 23). Through reading the news, this area floods frequently; Vinnell
and Owens (2017) said that within 10 or 15 seconds, the whole housing area
filled with water, and buildings, shops and streets were severely damaged in
flash flooding. Even with insurance, many New Lynn residents are in limbo.

Figure 22. Flooding area in New Lynn (Stuff, 2017).

Figure 23. A store affected by the flooding in New Lynn (Hoyle, 2017).

Summary

Regarding the causes of urban flooding in Auckland, there are three main
factors pointed out in this chapter – heavy precipitation, low terrain and
urbanisation. However, the current climate, the shape and the current situation

of the city cannot be changed in the short term. Therefore, my future research
direction is how to design the sponge city to adapt to the urban state. Then this
research will use the New Lynn area as an example to present ways to resolve
urban flooding through landscape techniques.

Chapter 5
Whau Catchment analyses

Introduction

Chapter 5 analyses several different types of data from GEO maps to show the
result of urban flooding and the primary design strategy. The maps include
Whau catchment maps, sub-catchment maps, contours maps, flood-prone
maps, flood plains maps, overland flow maps, impervious surfaces and building
footprints. This chapter also mentions a rational method which can calculate
the peak flooding, then use the result of the calculation to match with every
design to show the improvement.

Site Analysis

Figure 24. New Lynn catchment.

Firstly, the Whau catchment map (Figure 25) contains the New Lynn, Avondale,
Mount Albert, Mount Roskill and Blockhouse Bay area. This map shows how
much of the New Lynn area was affected by flooding. This catchment area is
unique and vital because it connects Whau River and Green Bay, which are the
destination of flooding. The area of this big catchment is around 22.1 million
square metres and includes the main flooding street, which is Great North Road,
and the train line.

Figure 25. New Lynn sub-catchment.

Figure 26. New Lynn sub-catchment.

Moreover, following the overland flow paths and streets, a sub-catchment can
be identified in Figure 25; it also shows how widespread flooding will affect the
New Lynn area. There are three branches in this sub-catchment with the same
situation. So, it is easy to use the first branch as a design example for the rest
of the area; therefore, using the same cutting method to get a new subcatchment (Figure 26). It also presents the area of this sub-catchment, around
163 hectares.

Figure 27. Contours Map (Geo Maps, 2018).

Additionally, the contours map of the New Lynn design area shows this was in
the lowest-lying terrain on the ground, following the number of contours, around
15 (Figure 27). Through contours, the surface runoff is from southwest to
northeast. The end of this sub-catchment is the Whau River. Therefore, most
of the rainwater in this sub-catchment will accumulate in the New Lynn area
and become a flooding zone because a river has a fixed water capacity.

Figure 28. Flood Prone Map (Geo Maps, 2018).

As far as flooding is concerned, Figure 28 shows the places which have
potential flood issues in the sub-catchment in New Lynn. This map indicates
that the flooding zones mainly concentrate on Great North Road from three
different directions.

Figure 29. Flood plains Map (Geo Maps, 2018).

However, figure 29 indicates the actual flooding areas which are much larger
based on the Flood Prone Map. Four branches of flooding converge on
Fruitvale Road and three cross Rua Road. Then the flood goes through a
stream and ends up mainly on the Great North Road. Additionally, most of the
flooding zones are in residential areas, so all the design work is in or near the
flooding zones.

Figure 30. Overland Flow Map & River Name (Geo Maps, 2018).

Overland flow and river names were pointed out in Figure 30; most of the flood
flow will eventually be concentrated in the lake or sea area by the scattered
flood waters. Also, Scroggy Stream is the only stream in this sub-catchment.
This image also shows the direction and destination of the stream.

Figure 31. Combination Map (Geo Maps, 2018).

It is clear that the reason for flooding forming is due to irregular terrain and
water zone connections such as ocean, lake or pond in Figure 31, which
combine different data analysis. Floods aim to arrive at a destination, but the
flooding capacity of a city and low-lying terrain cannot allow flooding to go
through. Therefore, many places become flood zones and lead to a series of
problems for the government and citizens.

Figure 32. Impervious surfaces 2008 and building footprints (Geo Maps, 2018).

The next map, the Impervious Surface Map (Figure 32) from 2008 from Geo
maps, presents the street system which cannot absorb rainwater in the subcatchment. According to this map, it is easy to calculate the percentage of
absorbing or non-absorbing regions through GIS or CAD software. The black
areas in this image are building footprints, which are impervious surfaces. One
of the reasons Auckland floods frequently is that the city does not have enough
pervious surfaces. Therefore, the design work will try to change impervious into
pervious surfaces to increase the city’s absorbing ability.

Rational Method

In TP 108, there are many guidelines for stormwater runoff modelling in
Auckland, such as rainfall, rainfall losses and runoff modelling with a worked
example to show the process of calculation (Auckland Regional Council, 1999).
However, the rational method, which is Q=ciA/3.6, is quite useful through
engineering techniques today. “The Rational Method is widely used to estimate
the peak surface runoff rate for the design of a variety of drainage structures,

such as a length of storm sewer, a stormwater inlet, or a stormwater detention
pond.” (Bengtson, n.d.).

In this formula, Q is peak discharge of surface runoff in a catchment (m³/hour);
C is the runoff coefficient which is a function based on different drainage basin
slopes and type of soil. Table 4 is the runoff coefficient with different ground
covers. In this sub-catchment, the three main ground covers are lawns, roofs
and concrete streets. Therefore, the runoff coefficients for this formula are 0.35,
0.95 and 0.95 respectively; I is rainfall intensity (mm/hour), and can be found
on the Niwa website which calculates real-time rainfall intensity throughout New
Zealand. Bengtson (n.d.) also said, “The design rainfall intensity is the intensity
of a constant intensity design storm with the specified design return period and
duration equal to the time of concentration of the drainage area.” Table 5 is
rainfall intensities in the New Lynn area with different events and durations.
However, landscape design usually uses 10-year, 50-year and 100-year events
with a one-hour duration as a benchmark to compare with design results. As a
result, the numbers 37.2, 51.1 and 58.4 are rainfall intensities for the Whau subcatchment; A is drainage area (hectare), the boundary of the drainage area is
the Whau sub-catchment which cut by contours and road paths. The total area
of this sub-catchment is around 163 hectares (Figure 26). Due to different land
covers, A should be calculated separately. Using CAD software, the building
area and impervious road area can be calculated, which are 28 hectares and
46 hectares. Then, total area of impervious surfaces should be 74 hectares,
which adds building and impervious road area together. Therefore, the pervious
area is 89 hectares which subtract the whole impervious area from the total
area; in addition, 3.6 is a coefficient which aims to change the unit from a
second to an hour. Consequently, putting all the numbers mentioned above into
Q=ciA/3.6 to get results for different events, then using these numbers to find
out how far the sponge city design works, could deal with New Lynn’s urban
flooding.

•

Q (10y) = 65422 + 107480 + 76613 = 249515 m³/hour

•

Q (50y) = 89868 + 147640 + 106064 = 343572 m³/hour

•

Q (100y) = 102706 + 168732 + 120275 = 391713 m³/hour

Table 4. Simplified Table of Rational Method Runoff Coefficients (Lmnoeng, n.d.).

Table 5. Rainfall intensities (mm/h) (Niwa, 2019.).

Summary

Through different types of map analysis, the main finding suggests that the
flooding in the New Lynn area is mainly caused by low-lying terrain and the
location of overland flow confluence. The overland flow should lead rainfall into
the ocean. However, the New Lynn area does not have enough rainfall
absorbing capacity, which causes flooding during the rainy season. From the
current large grass areas and with plenty of plants, it cannot increase flooding
absorbing ability just by one design. Therefore, designing the sites around
flooding zones and dealing with urban flooding one by one is vital.

Chapter 6
Design work

Introduction

This chapter includes five design works, all near or in the flooding area. These
five sites will combine five different landscape techniques through the sponge
city – detention pond, widening and deepening the stream, rain garden, porous
pavement and green roof. Then there will be a list of three different design
options in the first two designs to show different focuses and success through
comparing advantage and flood capacity.

Design Work

The Whau sub-catchment (fig. 33) is the masterplan of design work which also
includes contours, flood plains and design sites. Following this picture, the
yellow line shows contours in this sub-catchment and the blue line shows flood
plains. This image shows all the flood plains located in low-lying terrain areas.
Therefore, the three sites noted with a red circle in the masterplan are both near
or in the flooding area. They are Northall Park, Scroggy Stream and Rua Road.
The aim of this sponge city design is to use this ‘point-to-line’ strategy to resolve
urban flooding problems one by one. Additionally, every design site uses
different techniques which are shown in the case study, and the aim of this
design work is to face a 100-year event through the sponge city concept.

Figure 33. Masterplan Whau subcatchment

Northall Park – Detention pond:

Northall Park meets the upstream, a children's entertainment area near the park
entrance (Figure 34), therefore, the following designs might create some other
functional areas where different groups of people meet. In figure 35, the sports
field is quite flat and popular for rugby and soccer matches. This field is at the
highest point of the park and is not affected by flooding, so the sports area will
remain unchanged. The following two pictures also show a significant slope in
Northall Park (Figures 36 and 37). They also present the species of plants and
terrible condition of grass in this park. In addition, there is a small stream located
at the boundary of Northall Park with less flood capacity (Figure 38).

Figure 34. Northall Park -- Children's entertainment area.

Figure 35. Northall Park – Sports field.

Figure 36. Northall Park – The slope & original plants.

Figure 37. Northall Park – Low-lying area & original plants.

Figure 38. Northall Park – Stream.

The next picture is a site analysis of Northall Park (Figure 39). According to the
number of contours and the position of flood plains, floodwater flows from the
southwest to the north, and most of the flooding will seriously affect residential
areas. The boundary contour of flooding is 24. Therefore, the main solution is
to dig Northall Park at least around contour 23 to lead flooding in an
extraordinary flood through this park as a detention pond. The next picture is a
surrounding analysis which shows the relationship between Northall Park and
nearby buildings (Figure 40). It shows one school besides this park, and the
rest of the area is residential. Additionally, Northall Park is the only open public
place in this area. So, the design work also needs to consider both flood
capacity and people’s needs.

Figure 39. Site analysis.

Figure 40. Surroundings analysis.

Through the previous step of the site environment and background analysis, to
dig Northall Park is the fundamental idea for this design. The hand drawn predesign with sections includes four ideas with different shapes and elements
(Figure 41). For examples, dig it as a wetland; dig it as a detention park; dig the
middle part as a river or dig the whole park except the middle area as a road
during flooding. Then all those ideas combine with current problems to find the
design strategies (Figure 42). In this vector analysis diagram, there are four
critical focuses for this design – function, environment, terrain and flooding. The
current problem for the function is that Northall Park is mainly open for rugby or
soccer on the flat part, and the steep slope with poor quality of the grass is
rarely used. Regarding the environment, this park is underutilised and has few
connections with people who live nearby; the slope of the low-lying area in this
park is quite steep for jogging or walking; flooding capacity in this stream is not

enough and most flooding will damage private property. Most of the houses and
streets are impervious surfaces, so flooding will keep accumulating and not be
absorbed by the ground and sewerage system. However, the design solutions
could add more functional areas for different groups of people, design more
exciting devices to attract more people to make this park into a community, dig
Northall Park into many layers with different paths to create a detention pond,
detain more flooding to increase capacity and reduce the pressure and damage
of urban flooding. Furthermore, this park will be designed with three different
plans with different focuses to deal with urban flooding.

Figure 41. Pre-designs.

Figure 42. Strategies.

The next picture is the first design plan with a structure diagram which shows
the elements in this design (Figure 43). Plan A keeps and protects all the
original plants, then uses those trees as a boundary to dig. This plan suggests
digging deep to 19.5 contours. Therefore, the design site needs to use stairs to
connect the bottom area with the sports field. However, it is unnecessary to go
to the bottom by stairs because the grass slopes are quite gentle, and people
could sit or lie on them. Due to the depth of this plan, the left and right side is
steep, which means Northall Park needs railings to keep people safe. In the
meantime, a bridge could be built to let people through to the other side easily.
As far as capacity is concerned, TP108 formula calculates a rough number,
which is around 8700m³. Figure 44 and 45 present different landscapes in
summer and winter. The contrast between these two renderings makes the
park's shape, functions and intentions clear at a glance, and also shows how
much water Northall Park could detain.

Figure 43. Northall Park -- Plan A.

Figure 44. Northall Park -- Plan A.

Figure 45. Northall Park -- Plan A.

In Figure 46, Plan B use the same idea to protect original trees from digging.
The difference in this plan is in the use of two parts, the fountain area and
performance area, to distinguish different functional areas. Moreover, Plan B
does not need a bridge to connect two sides because this park only digs to 22.5
contours. A few slopes are steep in the middle part of this park, but stairs keep
people safe. Plan B aims to use a different functional zone to attract people to
come to Northall Park for the playground, sports, community, performance and
cultural activities. Furthermore, this plan could be an example of an open public
place with flooding detention functioning in Auckland. However, due to different
focuses, Plan B cannot detain too much flooding. The rough number is about
5100m³, less capacity with more functions and more attractions, which means
it is good for both community and flooding problems. Figure 47 shows people
could hang out anywhere they want in this park, and there is a strong sense of
social contact through stair seats, fountain and performance area. The next
rendering indicates what the area looks like during heavy rain with less capacity
and more open space (Figure 48).

Figure 46. Northall Park -- Plan B.

Figure 47. Northall Park -- Plan B.

Figure 48. Northall Park -- Plan B.

The last plan is Plan C, which only focuses on flooding capacity (Figure 49).
Therefore, all the trees were cut, the ground dug up and the stream covered.
Due to the increased surface area, it is no need to dig too much, just around 20
contours. Additionally, all the slopes in Plan C are gentle enough to let people
walk, sit or even lie on them. In comparing the structure diagram in Plan C with
Plan A and B, it is obvious that Plan C has few functions and design elements,
but more capacity. By using TP108 formula, the rough capacity is about
11,000m³, twice the capacity of Plan B. Plan C could solve almost three percent
of a 100-year event just by one design in the Whau sub-catchment. Figure 50
and 51 are the renderings for Northall Park in different seasons. Plan C detains
a lot of flooding using cutting and digging. However, the price of success is
losing all the precious trees in this park, which is serious for people and the
environment. Next, the section model presents three sections of different
designs. In this picture, the three designs easily compare with each other in the
depth of the digging, steepness of the slopes, and how much water could be
detained.

Figure 49. Northall Park -- Plan C.

Figure 50. Northall Park -- Plan C.

Figure 51. Northall Park -- Plan C.

Figure 52. Northall Park -- Sections.

Table 6 summarises all the benefits and disadvantages of different focuses.
Plan A can detain a lot of water and use a bridge and stairs to connect the
whole park, but this park is mainly for sports use and needs quite a lot of digging,
which means construction will not be cheap; Plan B only can detain a small
amount of flooding, but has many functions to enhance the community and
protect all the trees as in plan A; Plan C can detain twice the flooding of plan A.
This plan cuts all the trees and digs, but it is mainly for sports use and detention.
The cost of Plan C will be the highest because of cutting and digging

construction. Both plans have different focuses: Plan A focuses on how to dig
the park to increasing capacity; Plan B focuses on how to dig the park as an
open public space for people; Plan C focuses on how to increase flooding
capacity as much as possible. It’s hard to say which is the best solution because
these plans are all useful when facing different urban needs.

Plan A

Plan B

Plan C

Capacity

8700m³

5100m³

11,000m³

Connection

Bridge; Stairs

Stairs

None

Community

Sports

Sports;

Sports

performance;
fountain.
Environment

Budget

Protect

original Protect

original Cut down all the

trees

trees

trees

Digging deep

Digging a bit

Digging & Cutting

Disadvantages Too steep, too Less capacity
dangerous
Table 6. The comparison of Plan A, B and C.

Losing all the trees

Scroggy Stream – Widen and deepen stream:

The second design site is Scroggy Stream, located at Skilgate Avenue. This
stream can be divided into three parts by the road system. The next two pictures
belong to Part A, which is surrounded by trees and railings with an excellent
ecological environment (Figure 53 and Figure 54). By contrast, Part B in
Scroggy Stream is also comprised of plants and barriers in figures 55 and 56,
but the difference is that the width and depth of Part B is not enough to cope
with flooding. Figure 57 and 58 display the situation of Part C which includes
little open ground, a small wetland and large area of the stream.

Figure 53. Scroggy Stream – Part A1.

Figure 54. Scroggy Stream – Part A2.

Figure 55. Scroggy Stream – Part B1.

Figure 56. Scroggy Stream – Part B2.

Figure 57. Scroggy Stream – Part C1.

Figure 58. Scroggy Stream – Part C2.

The site analysis includes contours information, three design parts and the flow
of flooding (Figure 59). Following the contours number, it is clear that the flow
of the flooding is the same as the altitude of the land. However, this picture also
shows the most serious problem in this area is that flood plains cover almost all
the design sites. The surface of this stream is made up of grass, plants and soil
which are pervious surfaces. Therefore, the reason flooding happened in this
area is because the Scroggy Stream does not have enough flooding capacity.
Surrounding analysis shows only a small part of the park is accessible to people
and Scroggy Stream is surrounded by residential areas, which means this area
needs both more open public places for people and more capacity for flooding
(Figure 60).

Figure 59. Site analysis.

Figure 60. Surrounding analysis

Figure 61 and 62 are hand-drawn plans and a section with basic ideas of
deepening and widening the stream to increase flooding capacity. Following
this, more ideas come to mind and are shown by a vector diagram in Figure 63.
This diagram has four focuses to design in different ways, which are shape,
stream environment, dig construction and connection. Through the figures
above, they present a straight stream without anything to slow it down, which
could lead to floodwater flowing too fast and not being absorbed effectively. For
now, Scroggy Stream only has one small area for people and the rest of the
area is blocked by trees and railings. Depending on the numbers of buildings
nearby, it is a truth that urbanisation has happened in Auckland. In addition,
those figures above also indicate that Scroggy Stream is too narrow and

shallow to detain urban flooding. Regarding connections, this park connects
with the whole stream, but only a few people interact with this site, which can
be concluded by the surrounding analysis. However, after different focus
designs, Figure 63 also includes four solutions to solve all the problems. Firstly,
the shape of the stream could change into an S or zip shape to increase the
capacity and slow down the stream. Also, baffle and log could be used to slow
down the flooding and force the water flow along the furthest route. Secondly,
the stream in this design site could push to one side, making three open spaces
for people. Thirdly, the simplest and most basic solution is to deepen and widen
Scroggy Stream. Lastly, the aim of this design is to try to both increase flooding
capacity and site utilisation. Therefore, to combining the solutions, Scroggy
Stream also has three designs to show the different focuses.

Figure 61. Pre-design.

Figure 62. Pre-design.

Figure 63. Strategies.

The first design includes three parts with different techniques in the Scroggy
Stream (Figure 64). The left part changes the straight stream into a zip shape
to increase flooding runoff, then puts logs inside the stream to slow it down and

sets baffles on both sides to slow down the significant event flooding (Figure
65). In Plan A, the middle part could be dug a little bit in a easy and effective
way, which is baffle and log, could be used, just like the method in the left part.
The previous wetland on the right side is quite small and cannot detain much
water. Hence, the plan for this part is Figure 66, which is expanding and
daylighting the wetland into a big wetland park to detain more flooding, planting
more trees, and attracting more people. Through TP 108 formula, the rough
calculation of flooding capacity is around 17,500m³ in Plan A. The section
picture contains three sections of three parts and three vector diagrams which
show the structure and detail in the plan (Figure 67). The goal of plan A is to try
to use minimal spending and construction to get the maximum effort.

Figure 64. Scroggy Stream -- Plan A.

Figure 65. Scroggy Stream -- Plan A.

Figure 66. Scroggy Stream -- Plan A.

Figure 67. Sections

In Figure 68, Plan B, the left and middle part of the stream are pushed
southward to the edge of the design site. Then the small wetland is filled up in
the right part to create three large, open, public places with a gentle slope.
During flooding, these three parks can be turned into an entire detention stream
park. After that, the slope can be paved with wooden paving and wooden
benches with plants on both sides to interact with the environment. Also, the
plan includes connecting the wooden pavement with zebra crossings to link the
three parks together and keep pedestrians safe. A route analysis shows people
used to have only a small open place to go to, so it wasn’t convenient for the
surrounding residents (Figure 60 and 70). However, people can have more
choices and go wherever they want in this area because Plan B has three more
open public spaces. Plan B uses animation to show how these three parks
interact with people, the environment and each other, in video 1. This video
displays the feeling and looks of this design when people walk inside this park.
The next three pictures are the three frames in video 1, which show how these
three parks connect (Figure 71, 72 and 73). Plan B uses trees as a fence to
prevent people from accidentally falling into the stream. All benches in this park
are irregular and uneven due to the slope. 12,500m³is the maximum capacity
of Plan B by TP 108 formula calculation. The flooding capacity of this design is
nearly 5000m³less than Plan A because of the greater number of open places.

In Figure 74, there are three sections for three parts with vector diagrams which
show the structure and detail in the plan. The aim of Plan B is to change the
terrain and position of the stream to get more open public space, then use those
spaces as a detention stream park.

Figure 68. Scroggy Stream -- Plan B.

Figure 69. Routes’ analysis.

Figure 70. Routes’ analysis.

Video 1. Scroggy Stream Animation

Figure 71. Scroggy Stream -- Plan B.

Figure 72. Scroggy Stream -- Plan B.

Figure 73. Scroggy Stream -- Plan B.

Figure 74. Sections.

When flooding in this area has become unstoppable, then Plan C will be the
perfect solution to deal with it (Figure 75). Plan C does not have much design
but a strong desire to increase flood absorption capacity. In this plan, the only
focus is on how to dig the stream wide and deep, and even daylight the only
public space as well. Figure 75 also shows the design maximising the river's
edge to the curb to increase flooding capacity as much as possible. By using
TP 108 formula, the capacity will around 39,000m³which is more than twice the

flooding capacity of Plan A and more than three times that of Plan B. The
section picture includes three sections of three parts, with three vector diagrams
which display the depth and width of Scroggy Stream in Plan C (Figure 76).
Plan C tries to increase the maximum flooding capacity at the expense of public
space and the ecological environment.

Figure 75. Scroggy Stream -- Plan C.

Figure 76. Sections.

Table 7 displays different focuses of three designs with disadvantages. Plan A
tries to increase water capacity while considering the budget and construction
work. Plan A also daylights a wetland into a wetland park to increase the area
of public space. Plan B increases the capacity of flooding by a small amount,
but it dramatically increases the amount and area of public space. It also
improves the streaming landscape and sense of community. Moreover, Plan B

will cost a lot because of construction work such as moving the stream, digging
the slope and replanting trees. Plan C has a large capacity for flooding and
maximises the utilisation of the stream and landcover. However, Plan C is no
longer a park because trees and railings will block it. Additionally, the cost of
Plan C will not be cheap because of the amount of digging work. All these three
plans have different focuses. Therefore, the perfect plan often depends on the
most urgent need for the landscape or environment.

Plan A

Plan B

Plan C

Capacity

17,500m³

12,500m³

39,000m³

Connection

Daylight park

Paths

None

Community

Relax in daylight Activities
park

Environment

Budget

None

Sports

Try to keep intact More open public Maximise

Few

places

use

Re-plan

Digging

stream

constructions
Disadvantages Not
capacity

much Less capacity with No
to big construction

increase
Table 7. The comparison of Plan A, B and C.

place

open

public

Rua Road - Green roof, permeable pavement, rain garden:

The last design area is Rua Road, which has three sites that could be designed
through the sponge city technique. At the end of the Rua Road is a church
called the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (Figure 77 and 78).
Because the church is a sacred area, this part of the design is just a planning
proposal. These figures display two parking areas around the church with few
trees and less grass. Rua Road is a rough road with ups and downs, which
could cause rainwater accumulation and flooding (Figure 79).

Figure 77. Rua Road -- The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.

Figure 78. Rua Road -- The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.

Figure 79. Rua Road -- The main street.

The site analysis contains contour information, three design areas and the
flow of flooding (Figure 80). Although the church area does not appear to be
associated with flooding in this image, all the rainwater in this area will flow
from the highest point to the flooding area from the contour line. Another
problem in the church area is that most of the ground is impervious surface,
which means that the rain will not be able to be absorbed and will flow quickly
to low-lying areas. There are four branches flows of flooding in the Whau subcatchment. Three branches pass through Rua Road because of the terrain.
The surrounding analysis shows only a Rua Road reserve could absorb and
detain flooding for this area, as the rest of the areas are all residential (Figure
81). As a result, there is an urgent need to increase the proportion of
permeable surface in this area to slow down, absorb and detain urban
flooding.

Figure 80. Site analysis.

Figure 81. Surrounding analysis.

The Rua Road design also uses hand drawing as a pre-design to present the
ideas and strategies. Due to the wooden structure of the Auckland house,
mentioned in chapter 2, Auckland cannot extensively use green roofs on old
buildings. Therefore, the only solution is to build concrete structured buildings
or devices as green roofs to increase the amount of pervious surface. Figure
82 shows what green roof cover looks like. The shape of this cover follows the
boundary of the parking area. The gap on the roof lets in the sunlight as a semienclosed space. The next figure aims to change cement pavement into
permeable pavement with simple construction to absorb rain. Since these two
areas are private, the only way is to design some simple but effective methods
to improve the rainwater absorption ability as much as possible. The next
diagram shows what a rain garden looks like and how rain gardens work (Figure

84). This plan exchanges the position of sidewalk and lawn, then builds rain
gardens with some gaps on the lawn area. The reason for these changes is to
enhance the connection with the walking area and grass area because the gaps
in the rain garden can detain flooding from both sides.

Figure 82. Pre-design – Green roof

Figure 83. Pre-design – Permeable pavement

Figure 84. Pre-design – Rain garden

The plan for the Rua Road design includes three sites with a reference diagram
(Figure 85). This figure also presents the relationship between design sites and
the main street where flooding flows. The next figure is a rendering for the green
roof above the car parking area around the church. The shape of the building
follows the boundaries of the parking lot and entirely covers the impermeable
pavement on the ground. The building with the green roof uses a strong cement
structure to support the weight of vegetation and rainwater. In the rendering,
the gap on the roof of the building is designed according to the traffic route on
the ground of the parking area. At the same time, the open design on all sides
allows the whole building to receive sunshine and wind perfectly, which makes
the building alive. The following picture is another parking area of the church
(Figure 87). The design for this area aims to change the impervious surface into
pervious. This pervious pavement has many gaps with grass, which can only
store a small amount of rainwater and absorb it into the ground slowly. But a
large area of pervious pavement can bring considerable rainwater capacity
instead of zero capacity. Although these two designs of the church parking lot
cannot play a direct role in preventing urban flooding, they do provide great
indirect support, which is also an indispensable part of the point-to-line strategy
of the sponge city. The last rendering is the basic style of the rain garden (Figure
88). The gaps around the rain garden can collect part of the rainwater flowing

from high to low terrain, which can slow down the rate at which the rainwater
becomes flooding. Additionally, the plants inside the rain garden usually have
excellent resistance to drought and short-term flooding. For example, cordyline,
phormium, leptinella and libertia are the perfect options for rain gardens and
wetlands in New Zealand.

Figure 85. Masterplan of Rua Road.

Figure 86. Rua Road – Green roof.

Figure 87. Rua Road – Permeable paving.

Figure 88. Rua Road – Rain garden.

Summary
This chapter presents all the design works in the Whau sub-catchment, which
are Northall Park, Scroggy Stream and Rua Road. Northall Park, as a detention
park, presents different landscapes and functions through three different
designs. At the same time, the design should consider and combine the
different needs of both people and landscape. Also, by protecting the original

plants, the flood storage can be improved as much as possible. Scroggy Stream
Park also uses three different plans to present ways to connect flooding
capacity with open public places. Reasonable use of flood features as a
landscape can also improve the utilisation rate of public space and attract more
people. Rua Road tries to convert impervious pavements into permeable
pavements and slow down the flooding runoff in the upstream area to reduce
the pressure on downstream flooding. The purpose of the Rua Road design is
to solve the problem of insufficient permeable pavement to deal with urban
flooding caused by urbanisation.

Chapter 7
Conclusion
This research describes the landscape solutions for urban flooding problems in
Auckland using the sponge city concept. The first chapter introduces the
serious consequences brought about by the frequent occurrence of global
flooding and points out that landscape architects should consider both the
beauty of the landscape and the function of the city. At the same time, the
research questions are put forward by defining the sponge city. Next, there is
an analysis of different data from the media, articles and people's feelings to
express the urgent need for flood control in Auckland. Chapter 2 introduces the
theory of the sponge city to show the importance of this idea in contemporary
landscape designs. This chapter also examines three additional concepts
around the world to address urban flooding and five case studies to highlight
key aspects of effective sponge city design techniques. Chapter 3 shows the
reliability of research sources and the ways to find useful evidence. It also
points out the methods which will be used from case studies and different tools,
such as drawing software, government research engines and rainfall formulae.
Chapter 4 narrows down the analysis from Auckland into the New Lynn area.
This chapter shows the causes of New Lynn’s flooding, which are heavy
precipitation, low-lying terrain and urbanisation. It also uses flooding photos
from the media to show the severe urban flooding in New Lynn. Chapter 5
defines the design site by defining a sub-catchment within the Whau catchment.
Topographic analyses show the relationship between terrain and flooding. The
large area of impervious surfaces, which includes streets, sidewalks and
building contributes to the flooding problem. The TP 108 rational method is
used to calculate the peak discharge of surface runoff in the Whau subcatchment. Chapter 6 shows the design works which include three design sites,
a park, a stream and two car parks all near the stream or in the flooding zone.

These design sites use different landscape techniques from case studies and
different five design options to present different ways to mitigate the flooding.

Reflection

The research question is;
How can the effects of urban flooding in New Zealand be fixed by using Sponge
City techniques?
•

How to prevent flooding and reduce urban damage by using the sponge
city strategy?

•

How can the sponge city methodology help to prevent future flooding in
Auckland?

Definition of sponge city provides a large flooding capacity and absorbing ability
by more grass and plant. It will make the city to face small or medium flooding
events easier. Also, through the slowly flooding flow by sponge city design, the
city has more time than before to meet the flooding and reduce the damage as
much as it could. The accumulative flooding could absorb passively by green
spaces to minimise the damage to buildings and some fragile animals and
creatures.

These are methods to prevent flooding and reduce urban damage. For example,
digging a detention park, widening and deepening a stream as a park, building
a green roof in open space, using pervious pavements in car park areas and
building rain gardens along the street. By using these techniques, the sponge
city concept slows down the time it takes from rainfall to flooding, increases the
area of porous surfaces, increases river runoff and increases the flooding
capacity in both parks and streams. Flooding is not the only thing this research
focus, but also open space which could make the city alive.

This research uses the sources and reports from media and government to
show the damage from urban flooding around the world. This study proved the
credibility of the sponge city concept through preliminary analysis, and then
provide the feasibility of sponge city by combining many different focused
designs with data. As a result, there are many sponge city techniques could fix
urban flooding by using sponge city techniques.

Northall park has a very low utilization rate because of steep terrain and bad
grass condition. Therefore, this park will be designed into three plans with
different focuses, which are digging the park and protecting original trees as a
detention pond; digging as a park to create an open public space with fountain
and performance zones for more activities, then detain flooding or cutting all
the trees and digging the whole park with maximum flooding capacity. The aim
of Northall park design not only increase the flooding capacity but also bring
more senses of community.

There is only one small part can be accessed in the Scroggy stream, and most
of the stream area was surrounded by trees or railings. Another problem in this
stream is that the flood flow path will cover the whole stream surface during
flooding. So Scroggy stream also designs into three plans to show the different
focuses. For example, the first plan tries to use minimal construction and budget
to increase the flooding capacity; The second design is trying to daylight the
Scroggy stream as three open public spaces, then connect these three parts
together by wooden pavement and zebra crossing; The last option aims to
daylight, wide and dig the Scroggy stream as much as possible to increase the
maximum flooding capacity.

The last site is Rua Road, which has three flood junctions. By the surrounding
analysis, Rua Road only has few pervious surfaces. Therefore, the main focus
of this design is how to change impervious surfaces into pervious surfaces. Due

to the two car parking areas around the church are belong to the private area,
so the first two designs are suggestion design. The first design tries to build a
cover above the car parking area as a green roof to slow down and absorb
rainfall; Another car parking area is trying to change the pavement material as
pervious surface; Lastly, building rain garden along the Rua Road to detain and
absorb to flooding to decline the damage of downstream flooding. Rua Road
design not only increases the area of porous surfaces but also improves
biodiversity by more grass areas and trees.

Regarding the flooding in Auckland, the marina climate, terrain and urbanisation
make urban flooding became inevitable in Auckland. Therefore, this research
mainly focuses on the upstream flooding instead of the flooding zones in the
downstream flooding. The point to line strategy aims to fix the urban flooding
one by one to give the city more time to detain and absorb the rainfall. By
sponge city techniques, the detention park, stream and rain gardens could hold
part of rainfall and green roof, and porous pavement could slow down and
absorb part of the raindrop. Hence, the level, of flooding event will decline to a
low level, which means sponge city does make a great effort for Auckland
flooding.

In fact, urban flooding cannot be solved by these few designs. However, there
are hundreds of places such as parks, streams, roofs and streets around
flooding zones or in the upstream flooding areas that can use the sponge
design to deal with flooding. Besides, landscape architect not only considerate
city’s needs, but also take care of people’s needs. For example, there are three
different options in Northall park and Scroggy stream. Each of them all has
different focuses, such as flooding capacity, tree protection, budget or open
public space. As a result, the best design usually depends on the current urgent
needs. At the same time, it is also necessary to put forward some design
suggestions because of many flooding zones in the private property areas. So,

this design also hopes to gain the support of the residents to achieve the
maximum solution effect for urban flooding.

Flooding has become one of the biggest natural disasters in Auckland, and it
has a huge impact on people, biology and buildings (Morton, J, 2019). Through
using the sponge city concept by defining Whau sub-catchment with five
different techniques to deal with urban flooding. Furthermore, by using these
techniques as an example to help other flooding areas in other catchments. I
believe that the sponge city will completely solve Auckland's urban flooding
problems in the future through the government and the people work together
and help each other.
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How can the effects of urban flooding in New
Zealand be resolved by using Sponge City
techniques?

Sponge City
• A city that is designed to passively absorb, clean and use rainfall.
• Infiltrate; Detain; Absorb; Clean; Use; Discharge

Similar Theories
• Low Impact Urban Design (New Zealand)
• Water sensitive urban design (Australia)
• Sustainable Urban Design (England)

Sponge City techniques
•
•
•
•
•
•

Detention pond
Artificial wetlands or ponds
Widening stream
Rain garden
Permeable pavement
Green roof

Case studies

• Detention Pond:

• Sustainable Street:

Hans Tavsens Park

• Widen Stream :

Cermak-road

• Green Roof:

Arroyo Seco Confluence

Auckland International Airport

Sponge
Techniques

City

Detention Park

Theory

Case study

Description

Three
Point Hans Tavsens Park
Approach (3PA)

Analysis

Advantage
Change parks into artificial •
Redirect runoff
wetland & pound
•
Retain flooding
•
Change landscape

&

Yanweizhou Park

Design different layout to •
face floods
•

Flood
landscape

Sponge City

Stream

Low
impact Arroyo
urban design
Confluence

Street

Water sensitive Cermak-road
design

Change impervious road •
into half previous road
•
•

Green Roof

Urban
Regeneration

Slow and absorb rainfall

Auckland
International
Airport

Seco Expand the breadth of •
stream & improve capacity •
•

•
•

Social implication
Disadvantage
Park no longer able to access A robust city nature that both
during heavy rainfall
solves the specific problem of
handling torrential rain to avoid
flooding.

Good for water current Huge investments
and people flow
Resilient landscape

More flood capacity
More open pubic space
Different urban layout

The local media exclaimed: “the
whole city is crazy about one
single bridge!”

Flood might flow faster due to The Arroyo Seco Confluence is
the changing of stream breadth commitment to multi-purpose,
multi-use space

Self-cleaning
Have to change both ground
and underground system
Storm water detention
Reduction of urban heat
island effects

It
improves
the
urban
ecosystem, promotes economic
development, increases the
safety and usability of streets
for all users.

Disposing extra runoff in Depends on building structure
impermeable areas
Release
pressure
in
downstream

Pollutants and excess water
runoff all get significantly
reduced with the use of an
environmentally
friendly
stormwater system

Test case

The causes of New Lynn flooding
• Temperate marine climate
• Low-lying terrain
• Urbanization

Auckland Council Solution
• Flood report
• Large diameter pipe
• Landscape technique

Catchment Analysis – the Whau River

Sub -- Catchment analysis

Calculation of peak discharge (TP 108)
• Rational Method: Q=ciA/3.6
• Q = Peak discharge (m³/hour)
• c = Runoff coefficient
• i = Rainfall intensity (mm/hour)
• A = Drainage area (hectare)

Calculation of peak discharge (TP 108)
C

I

A

• A (Total) = 163Ha

• A (Building) = 28Ha
• A (Impervious) = 46Ha
• A (Pervious) = 163-28-46 = 89Ha

Q

• Q (10y) =65422+107480+76613= 249515 m³/hour
• Q (50y) =89868+147640+106064= 343572 m³/hour
• Q(100y)=102706+168732+120275= 391713 m³/hour

Masterplan
Northall Park

Scroggy Stream

Rua Road

Northall park (Detention pond)
• Steep slope
• Bad grass condition
• Low utilization

Site analysis

Pre - Design

Wetland

Pond

River

Bridge

Strategies

Design A

View of detention pond (Summer) from Rugby field

View of detention pond (Winter) from Rugby field

Design B

View of detention pond (Summer) from Rugby field

View of detention pond (Winter) from Rugby field

Design C

View of detention pond (Summer) from Rugby field

View of detention pond (Winter) from Rugby field

Sections

Design A

Design B

Design C

Table
Design A

Design B

Design C

Capacity

8700m³

5100m³

11000m³

Connection

Bridge; Stairs

Stairs

None

Community

Sports.

Sports; performance; fountain.

Sports.

Environment

Protect original trees

Protect original trees

Cut down all the trees

Budget

Digging deep

Digging a bit (Cheapest)

Digging & Cutting (Expensive)

Disadvantages

Too steep, too dangerous

Less capacity

Loss all the trees

Q (10y) =249515 m³/hour; Q (50y) =343572 m³/hour; Q(100y)=391713 m³/hour

Scroggy Stream (Widen & Daylight stream)
• Unable to access the stream
• Less capacity
• Widen & Daylight stream
• Design a public park

Stream analysis

Site analysis -- flood analysis

Pre - Design

Strategies

Design A
A: Baffle & Log;

B: Dig & Widen;

C:Daylight a pipe; 17,500m³

View of Scroggy Stream (Widen & Daylight stream)

View of Scroggy Stream (Widen & Daylight stream)

Sections

Part A

Part B

Part C

Design 2
ABC: Gentle Slope;

Open public places;

12,500m³

Entrance (Now)

Entrance (After design)

Part A ---- View of Scroggy Stream Park from Westall Road

Part B ---- View of Scroggy Stream Park from Skilgate Avenue

Part C ---- View of Scroggy Stream Park from Westall Road

Sections

Part A

Part B

Part C

Design 3
Widen and Dig scraggy stream

Excavate ≈ 39,000m³

Sections

Part A

Part B

Part C

Table
Plan A

Plan B

Plan C

Capacity

17,500m³

12,500m³

39,000m³

Connection

Daylight park

Paths

None

Community

Relax in daylight park

Activities
Sports

None

Environment

Try to keep intact

More open public places

Maximize stream use

Budget

Few construction

Re plan

Digging

Disadvantages

Not much capacity to
increase

Less capacity with big
construction

No open public place

Q (10y) =249515 m³/hour; Q (50y) =343572 m³/hour; Q(100y)=391713 m³/hour

Rua road
• Rain garden
• Permeable pavement
• Green Roof

Site analysis

Pre - Design

Green Roof

Rain garden

Permeable pavement

Rau Rd
Green Roof

Permeable pavement

Rain Garden

Rau Road (Green Roof)

Rau Road (Permeable pavement )

Rau Road (Rain Garden)

Conclusion

Increase city’s flooding absorbing and
detention ability to deal with urban flooding.

How far I solve New Lynn flooding
DA (basic needs) = 25300
DB (open space) = 17600
DC (capacity) = 50000

Q (10y) =249515 m³/hour;
Q (50y) =343572 m³/hour;
Q(100y)=391713 m³/hour

10Y=1/9 50Y=1/13 100Y=1/15
10Y=1/14 50Y=1/19 100Y=1/22
10Y=1/5 50Y=1/7
100Y=1/8

Potential sites

How can the effects of urban flooding in New
Zealand be resolved by using Sponge City
techniques?

How I answer the question
•
•
•
•
•
•

Understand sponge city
Summary techniques from case studies
Analysis New Lynn flooding
Analysis Whau catchment and sub-catchment
Design in Auckland through sponge city techniques
Prove the design feasibility by TP 108 formula

Reflection
By using these techniques, sponge city concept slows down the time it takes
from rainwater to flooding, increases the area of the permeable surface,
runoff and flooding capacity. In fact, urban flooding cannot be solved by
these few designs. However, there are many places such as parks, streams,
roofs and streets around flooding zones or in the upstream flooding areas
can be designed in a sponge city way to deal with urban flooding.
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